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    7 1 2 Inch White Crank Post Fiberglass Rib7 1 2 Inch White Crank Post Fiberglass Rib
Support Crank Post OnlySupport Crank Post Only  $428.00$428.00 
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 Description  Description 

Added protection from the sun! Unique fiberglass support rib construction ensures strength,Added protection from the sun! Unique fiberglass support rib construction ensures strength,
resilience, durability and holds up to the harshest weather conditions. Intense sunlight, wind,resilience, durability and holds up to the harshest weather conditions. Intense sunlight, wind,
salt air and driving rain, this umbrella will not decay or lose its shape. Flexible fiberglass ribssalt air and driving rain, this umbrella will not decay or lose its shape. Flexible fiberglass ribs
absorb wind gusts without breaking and last four to five times longer than traditional steel orabsorb wind gusts without breaking and last four to five times longer than traditional steel or
wood ribbed umbrellas. Designed for use with most coated, thermoplastic, wood, recycled orwood ribbed umbrellas. Designed for use with most coated, thermoplastic, wood, recycled or
many more table styles. many more table styles. 

WHITE POST COLORWHITE POST COLOR
7.5 foot diameter7.5 foot diameter
two piece pole constructiontwo piece pole construction
six 3/8 inch diameter fiberglass ribssix 3/8 inch diameter fiberglass ribs
molded nylon joints and end tipsmolded nylon joints and end tips
.065 inch thick aluminum pole.065 inch thick aluminum pole
anodized and powder coated finishesanodized and powder coated finishes
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crank up lift mechanismcrank up lift mechanism
top with valance in vinyl coated weave onlytop with valance in vinyl coated weave only
15 lb weight15 lb weight
umbrella post diameter 1.5 inch ODumbrella post diameter 1.5 inch OD
alternating colors NOT availablealternating colors NOT available
Available in Navy, beige,black,yellow,natural,burgundy,royal blue or mist green colorsAvailable in Navy, beige,black,yellow,natural,burgundy,royal blue or mist green colors
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